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Is every Thursday Morning by

ELLIS &

At Two Dollars a year, in advance ; or

Two Dollars and Fifty Cents in six
when all are due

As soon as we procure COO

we intend to enlarge our paper and
print it on a sheet. Give

us 150 more and we will
give you a larger paper without any

cost. That this district can
and will support a Whig paper if our
friends will only exert in
our behalf, we have not the least
doubt; and we pledge to
do all we can to make them a usefrl
and sheet.

There being no postage to pay on
the Herald to the in the
county, we think we offer sufficient

to 'lie citizens of Nelson to
extend to us a liberal To our
friends in this district
we would say yoi cannot get a

paper. We are satisfied tnat you can,
with a little exertion, procure clubs
of 10 in rna.iy towns and
where only one or two copies are now
taken.

TO CLUBS.
To Clubs of 10 we will furnish the

Herald for 81.50 per copy.
To larger clubs we will make liberal

from the above rates.
The money must accom-

pany the names of club
We have an extensive

and well assorted
with our
and are to do any kind of

in a style, at very
low prices for cash .

Ad inserted on reason-

able terms.
and

Job-Wor- k must ae by the
money.
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1825.

Stock, Annua! and Wes-

tern Fund,

; L 9 3 O O 9

and
of and Nel-

son comity are referred to
the offered for
FIRE and Insurauce by T.
P. Esq., the duly

Agent of this
By the 26 years since

of a Central Office at for the
prompt of Western and
South Western Losses, a careful se-

lection of risks, the most
to their and pru-

dence and economy in all its
the Officers of this have

had the of seeing its use-

fulness and upon
the increase during a long period of
years. Many other have in
the failed to their
just having heen wea-

kened and finally rendered by
a reckless course of business.

of this stamp
and are
up in various parts of the country. It
is not our purpose (by

to cover average an-

nual loss) to with such
offices, whose object wolucl

seem to be to collect a sum
from the of one or two sea-

sons, divide the and pay their
losses, or not, as may dic-

tate. On the the
of will

maintain its business upon a
and basis, and thereby se-

cure' a of the
which has hitherto been so ex-

tended. W, B.
General Agent,

Co.

Th local Agent, is
with blank and renewal

which will be issued, cover-
ing risks upon
terms.

T. P.
Agent Pro. Ins. Co.,

For and Nelson
Nov. 13, 1851. 48-2-

AM TO ASK
TO ME

TO MAKE PAY MEET AS SOON
AS THEY CAN, and oblige,

AL. W. HYNES.

m CANS COVE
t

18 do do Spiced do
in store and for sale by

dec! & WELLS.

P. S. & CO.

And and Retail Dealers in
Hats, Caps, and Fur Goods,

455 Main Strket, Kv.
e invite the attention of buyers, either
nt wholesale or retail, to our LARGE

AND FRESH STOCK OF FALL GOODS
for ISol, furnished by our different factories
both in this city and the East.

We manufacture our own goods, originate
our own styles, and the quantity of orders con-
tinually pouring in upon us from all parts of the
country for our tine Hats is a sufficient evidence
of the liih estimation in which our Goods are
held. We have no hesitation in saying that
we manufacture a finer Hat, and of more beau-

tiful than any other
in the United States.

The increase of our business, since the be
pnnin; of the present year, has placed us un-

der the necessity of again enlarging our
means, and securing the services of

an additional number of the mo-- t

workmen in the trade. We shall, therefore, at
all times be prepared to supply the great d

for Hats of our own and
all in the trade may rely upon finding in our
Warerooms a large stock of every article in
our line than is to be found in any one Hat
house in the Union.

Country merchants, on their way to the Fas
tern Markets, are invited to give
us a call in passing through our city. t is on-

ly neces-ar- y for them to see, in order to be con-

vinced that our stock in quality, in variety and
in prices is better adapted to the Western and

markets than any they can find
in the world.

We shall he careful fo study the
tastes ofour customers, the prompt execution of
their orders, and all their wishes anil instruc-
tions. From we know the advan-
tage of adhering to our old motto

"Quick sales and small
P. S. HARDER & CO.

fjj-T-he highest market price in cash paid for
hues and peltries

Nov. 13, l?ft

THE
AND THE

GUIDE.
SCOTT & CO.,

No. 54 GOLD ST., NEW YORK,

to publish the four leading
Jieviews and Black

wood's Magazine; in addition to which tnev
have recently commenced the of a
valuable work, called the

Guide to and Prac-

tical
By Ui:nry Stephens, F. R. S ., of Edinbur:
author of t he "Bcok of the pah si." etc., etc
assisted by J ohm 1. INorton. M. A., jNew
Haven, I'rofcssorof Scientific in

ale College, &c.,.e.
This highly valunble work will comprise f wo

large royal octavo volumes, over
4U(1 pages, wit h I o or '.Ml splendid steel engra-

vings, and more than (500 on wood,
in the highest style of the art, illustrat ing al-

most every of husbandry now In
use bp the best farmers, the best methods of

planting, haying, etc.,
fcc, the various domestic animals in their
highest perfect ion ; in short, fea-

ture of 1he book is unique, and will render it
of incalculable value to the student of

The work is being published in y

Numbers, of G I pa ges each, e xc lusive of the
Steel and is sold at 25 Cents each,
or 5 for the eut ire work in numbers, of which
there will be at least twenty-two- .

The British Periodicals are as
follows, viz :

The London Review

The Review
The North British Review

The Review
AND

(To- -

ry).
Although these works are by

the political shades above indicated, yet but a

small portion of their contents is devoted to
political subjects. It is their literary charac-
ter which gives them their chief value, and in
that theystand tar above all other
journals of their class. Blackwood, still un
der the masterly guidance ol Christopher
North, maintains its ancient celebrity, and
is, at this time, unusually attractive, from the
serial works of Bulwer and other literary no-

tables, written for that and first
appearing in it s columns doth in Great Brit- -

"in ant' 'n the united Mates. INich works as
"The Caxtons" and ".My New Novel'1 (both
bv Bulwer), "My Peninsular IWedal," "The

IT "...l ,.H.ni eofUlc r.f nil.
merous rival editionsare issuedbv the leading
publishers i.M this country, have tobe reprinted
oy iium mc puSe k. .

Scott & Co., so 1 hat Subscribers to the Re- -

nnnt of that Alagnzine may always rely on
having the earliest reading of these fascina
ting tales.

TERMS.
Per onn.

For of thefour Reviewsany one - - $3.00
For any two do. - - 5.00
For any three do. - - 7. tin

For all four of t he Reviews,
For Blackwood's - - 3.00
For Blackwood and three Reviews, - - 9.00
For Blackwood and the four Reviews. - 10.00

For Farmer's Guide in 22 Nos.)
$5.00

to be made in all cases in Ad
ance.)

A discountof twenty-fiv- e per cent, from Hit
above prices will be allowed to Clubs ordering
four or more copies of anyone or more of the
above works. Thus: 4 copies of Blackwood or
of one Review will be sent to one address for
$9; 4 copies of the four Reviews and Black-

wood for $30; and so on.
07" Orders from Clubs must be sent direct

to the publishers, as no discount from these pri-

ces can be allowed to Agents .
Money, current in the States where issued,

wi'l be received at par.
fjf" and

should be always addressed post-pai- or (rank-
ed, tot'ie Publishers.

SCOTT &. CO.,
79 Fulton Street, New York,

Entrance S4Gnld st.

SONG.

From the German of Theodore Korner.

gloom and night the hand of love
Can lea to realms of iife and rest ;

Love can loose and love can bind,
Love will seek and love will lind

Its way to every human breast.
Hate and fury strive in vain

To crush or chill his magic power :

At bis touch the wintry plain,
Lone and dreary blooms again.

Radiant as a summer bower.
Ever beautiful and bright.

Still on earth he deigns to roam ;

But in yonder realms of light.
Where happy spirits wing their flight.

Is his and his home. "

From Chamber's Journal.

OF THE

The Rose had been for
several days in Cowes and,
utterly at a loss how else to cheat the
time, I myself one
in up and down the quay,

for a breeze, and
the slow of a row-boa- t,

the mail and a few
from the

to which the boat being
as except for
such drift as the tide gave her, as the
Rose. The slowness of its

for I a with letters
added to my

and as, to my it
would be at least an hour before the
boat reached the I
turned to the Inn in the High
Street, called for a glass of negus, and
as I lazily sipped it, once more turned
over the lying on the table
though with a hope of comin"
athwart a line that I had not read half
a dozen limes before. I was
There was a '' Cornwall Gazette
amongst them which I had not before
seen, and in one corner of it I lit upon
this, to me m all new and ex
tretnely : " We
copy the statement from a
con solely for the purpose of

it : " It is said that the
leader of the in the late

affray with the in
St. Bay was no other than
Mr. George Polwhele of

as our readers
are aware, a in the royal
navy, and the king's service
by sentence of at the
close of the war. " There is no

for this Mrs.
of requests us to

state that her son, from whom she
heard but about ten days since, com- -

mtnds a first-clas- s ship in the merchant
navy of the United States. "

I was The
I had not heard of, and

having never the Navy List
lor such a purpose, the absence of the
name of G. P. Hendrick had
my notice. What could have been his
offence ? Some hasty, act,
no doubt, for of before
the enemy, or of the of

wrong, it was to
suspect him. He was, I
knew, as eager as flame in
and his frank, heedless

of was
to every one with

him. I had known him for a short
time only j but the few days of our

were passed under
which bring out the true nature

of a man more and un
than might of

ii.um-u- i um e vcrj, -- ua j me The varnish
of falls quickly off in pies
ence oi suQuen ana extieme pei ll pen

presence of mind
and energy to beat it back. It was in
such a that I some
of the high of

The two sloops of war in
which we served were
consorts for awhile on the South Af-
rican coast, during which time we fell
in with a or
pirate for the distance between the
two is much more technical than real.
She was too leeward when we
her, and not very distant from the
shore, and so did she shoal her
water, that by either of the
sloops was out of the Being
a stout vessel of her cbss, and full of
men, four boats three of the

and one of her consort's were
detached in The breeze

failed, and we were fast coming
up with our friend when he vanished
behind a on which
we found he had up a nar-
row, river, of no great depth
of water. We of course
and after about a quarter of an hour's
hard pull found, on turning a
sharp elbow of the stream,

.
that we had

;
h e had, in fact, come

upon a nest of a
or depot they termed it.

The vessel was across
the and we were flanked on
each shore by a crowd of
well with small arms, and
with two or three pieces of light ord-
nance amongst them. The shouts of
defiance with which they greeted us as

.G. E ft; .Al Le.2r
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TALES COAST- -

GUARD.

PROMISE UNFULFILLED.

becalmed
Harbor,

employed afternoon
sauntering

whistling listlessly
watching approach

bringing pas-
sengers Southampton, packet-cutte- r

belonged
hopelessly immovable,

approach
expected messenger

impatient weariness:
according reckoning,

landing-steps- ,

Fountain

newspapers
scarcely

mistaken.

respects,
interesting paragraph
following

temporary,
contradicting

smugglers
desperate coast-guar- d

Michael's
Hendrick,

Lostwnhiel, formerly,'
lieutenant

dismissed
court-marti-

foun-
dation imputation-- Hen-
drick, Lostwithiel,

exceedingly astonished.
court-marti-

overhauled

escaped

passionate
misbehavior

commission
deliberate impossible

personally
combat;

perhaps gener-
osity temperament, abundantly
apparent acquainted

ac-

quaintance ciicum-stance- s

prominently
mistakably twenty-year- s

pretension

especially requiring

position recognized
qualities Lieutenant

Hendrick.
respectively

Franco-Italia- n privateer

sighted

quickly
pursuit

question.

Scorpi-
on's

pursuU. grad-
ually

headland, rounding
disappeared

winding
followed,

suddenly

.alarter.

complete privateers
rendezvous

already anchored
channel,

desperadoes,
provided

awe swept into the deadly trap T ...,:inc)ntl k.. I. A. . ,
""""""J "y a general anu
murderous discharge of both musketry
and artillery ; and as the smoke cleared
away I saw that the leading pinnance,
commanded by Hendrick, had been lit-
erally knocked to pieces, and that the
little living portion of the crew were
splashing about in the river.

There was time but for one look, for
if weallowed the rascals time to reload
their guns our own fate would inevita-
bly be a similar one. The men under-
stood this, and with a loud cheer
swept eagerly on towards the privateer,
whilst the two remaining boats engaged
the flanking shore forces, and I was
soon involved in about the fiercest
melee I ever had the honor to aseis t at.
The furious struggle on the deck of the
privateer lasted but about five minutes
only, at the end of which, all that remain-
ed of us were thrust over the side. Some
tumbled into the boat; others, like
myself, were pitched into the river. As
soon as I came to the surface and had
time to shake my ears and look about
me, I saw Litutenant Hendrick, who,
the instant the pinnace he commanded
was destroyed, had with equal daring
and presence of mind swam towards a
boat at the privateer's stern, cut the
rope that held her with the sword he
carried between his teeth, and forth-
with began picking up his d

boat's crew. This was alreadv-acco-

plished, and he now performed the
same service for me and mine. This
done, we again sprang at our ugly cus-
tomer, he at the bow, and I about mid-
ships. Hendrick was the first to leap
on the enemy s deck ; and so fierce and

d was the assault this
time, that in less than ten minutes we
were undisputed victors so far as the
vessel was concerned. The fight on
the shore continued obstinate and
bloody, Jund it was not till we had
twice discharged the privateer's guns
amongst the desperate rascals that they
broke and fled. The dashing, yet cool
and skilful bravery evinced by Lieu
tenant Hendrick in this brief but tu
multuous and sanguinary affair was ad
miringly remarked upon by all who
witnessed it, lew of whom, while
gazing at the sinewy, active form, the
line, pale, flashing countenance, and
lle dark, thunderous eves of the young
ollicer it 1 may use such a term, for
in their calmest aspect a latent volcano
appeared to slumber in their gleaming
depths could refuse to subscribe to
the opinion of a distinguished admiral,
who more than once observed that
there was no more promising officer in
the British naval service than Lieuten
ant Hendrick.

Well, all this, which has taken me so
many words to relate, flashed before
me like a scene in a theatre, as I read
the paragraph in the Cornish paper.
lhe iscorpioti and her consort parted
company a lew1 days alter this fight,
and I had not since then seen or heard
of Hendrick till now. I was losing
myself in conjectures as to the proba-
ble or possible cause of so disgraceful
a termination to a career that promised
so brilliantly, when the strikiug of the
bar-cloc- k warned me that the mail-boa- t

was by this time arrived. I sallied
forth and reachad the pier-step- s just a
minute or 'so before the boat arrived
there. The messenger I expected
in her, and I was turning away with
tlie parcel he handed me, when my at
tention was arrested by a stout, un wide-
ly fellow, who stumbled awkwardly
out of the boat, and hurriedly came up
the steps. The face of the human was
pale, thin, hatchet. shaped, and anxious,
and the gray, ferrety eyes were restless

nd perturbed ; whilst the stout, round
body was that of a yeoman of the bul-
kiest class, but so awkwardly made
up that it did not require any very
lengthened scrutiny to perceive that
the shrunken carcass appropriate to
C.A . I.l... . .
oui.ii a laiiKy ana dismal visage occu-
pied but a small space within the thick
casing of padding and extra garments
in which it was swathed. His light-brow- n

wig, too, surmounted by a broad-brimme- r,

had got a little awry, danger-
ously revealing the scanty locks of iron-gra- y

beneath. It was not difficult to
run up these little items to a pretty
accurate sum-tota- l, and I had little
doubt that the hasting and nervous
travel!.. n . . .?w,Ci as lieeing eitner irom a con tt

called Les Fr,r,s in
which the last twelve monlhi or
more he had been carrying a daring
and trade" throughout

r

JJ

whole line of the southern and western' sustained other damage; but so well
was likely to be found at this and boldly was she handled, and so ar

time near a particular spot fectly under command appeared her
in back of the Wight. This infor-lcre- that these accidents were, so far

werelnn ,i;;,j.

mation was from a sure source in the
enemy s camp, and it was consequently
with great satisfaction that I observed
indications of the coming on of a

freeze, and in al! probability stiff
' uu.,,rllcU) ami III

less than mi hour the Rose was stretch-
ing her white wings beneath a brisk
north-weste- r over to Portsmouth, where
I had some slight official business to
transact previous to looking after
friend Pickard. This ' was speedily
despatched, and I was stepping into the
boat on my return to the cutter,
a panting messenger informed me that
the port-admir- desired to see ine in- -

stantly.
" The telegraph has just announced,"

said the bdmiral, " that Sparkes, the
defaulter, who has for some time suc-
cessfully avoided capture, will attempt
to leave the kingdom from the Wight,
as he is known to have been in com-
munication with some of the smug-
gling gentry there. He is supposed to
have a large amount of government
moneys in his possession ; you will
therefore, Lieutenant Warneford, extrt
yourself vigilantly to secure him."

" What is his description ? ".

"Mr. James," replied admiral
addressing one of the telegraph clerks,
"give Lieutenant Warneford Jihe des
cription transmitted." Mr. James did
so, and I read : "Is said to have dis-
guised himself as a stout countrymen;
wears a blue coat with bright buttons
buff waistcoat, a brown wig, and
Quaker's hat. He is of a slight, lanky
figure, five feet nine inches in height.
He has two pock-mark- s on his fore-
head, and lisps in his speech."

By Jove, sir," I exclaimed, "I saw
this fellow only about two hours ago ?"
I then briefly related what had occur-
red, and was not to lose a moment in
hastening to secure the fugitive.

The wind had considerably increased
by this time, and the Rose was soon
again off Cowes, where Mr. Roberts,
the first mate, and six men, were sent
on shore with orders to make the best
of his way to Bonchurch, about
which spot I knew, if anywhere, lhe
bro rt gentieman would endea-
vor to embark, whilst the Rose went
round to intercept him seaward ; which
she did at a spanking rate, for it was
now blowing half agale of wind. Even-
ing had fallen before we reached our
destination, but so clear and bright
with moon and stars that distant ob
jects were as visible as by day. I had
rightly guessed how it would be, for
we had no sooner opened up Bonchurch
shore or beach than Roberts signalled
us that our man was on board the cutter
running off at about a league from us
in the direction of Cape La Hogue.
I knew, too, from the cutter's build,
and the cut and set of her sails, that
she was no other than Captain Pick-ard'- s

boasted craft, so that there was a

chance of killing two birds with one
stone. We evidently gained, though
slowly, upon Les Trois Frerts ; and
this, about a quarter of an hour's
run, appeared to be her captain's own
opinion, for he suddenly changed his
course, and stood towards the Channel
Islands, in the hope, I doubted not,
that 1 would not follow him in such
weather as was likely to come on
through the dangerous intricacies of
the iron-boun- d coast about Guernsey
and the adjacent islets. Master Pick-

ard was mistaken ; for knowing the ex
treme probabilty of being led such a

dance, 1 had brought a pilot with me
from Cowes, as well acquainted with
Channel navigation as the smuggler
himself could be. Les Trois 'Freres,
it was soon evident, was now upon her
best point of sailing, and it was all
we could do to hold our own with her.
This was vexatious ; but the aspect
of the heavens forbade me showing
more canvas, greatly as I was tempted
to do so.

It was lucky I did not. The stars
were still shining over our heads from
an expanse of blue without a cloud,
and the full moon also 6s yet held her
course unobscured, but there had guth-- l
ered round her a glittering halo-lik- e

ring, and away to windward huge mass-

es of black cloud, piled confusedly on
each other, were fast spreading over the
heavens. The thick darkness had
spread over about half the visible
presenting a singular contrast to the
silver brightness of the other portion,
when suddenly a of vivid flame
broke out of the blackness, instantly
followed by deafening explosions, as if of

LUOUoaiJU UailllUll.-- C1C "UlClUig m

it
second or two she was tearing
the water at a tremendous rate Les

stable or a sheriff's officer. It was, mediately over our heads. At the same
however, no affair of mine, and I was moment the tempest came leaping and
soon busy with the letters just brought hissing along the white-creste- d waves,
rae- - and struck the Rose with such

The most important tidings they con- -' terrible force that for one startling mo-tain-

was that Captain Pickard the ment 1 a0UDte(l if she would right
master of a Bmiiroli.io rrfi .. attain. Itwasa vain fear ; and in a

lebritv. Train
for

on
,he

coasts

the

ivhen

the

after

sky,

sheet

tnrougli

carried aM-a- her topmast and ,

as it was possible to do bo, promptly
repaired ; and so little was she crippled
in comparative speed, that although
it was clear enough, after a time,
that the Rose gained something on
her, it was so slowly that the
issue of the chase continued ex-

tremely doubtful. The race was an ex-

citing one: the Caskets, Alderney,
were swiftly past, and at about
o'clock in Dthe morning we made the
Guernsey lights. We were by this
time within a mile of Les Trois Freres;
and she, determined at all risks to get
rid of her pursuer, ventured upon pas-
sing through a narrow opening between
the small islets of Herm and Jelhon,
abreast of Guernsey the same passage,
I believe, by which Captain, afterwards
Admiral Lord Saumarez,' escapad with
his frigate from a French squadron in
the early days of the last war.

Fine and light as the night had again
become, the attempt, bio wing as i t did,
was a perilous, and proved to be a fatal
one. Les Trois Freres struck upon a

reef on the side of Jethoh a rock with
then but one poor habitation upon it,
which one might throw a biscuit over;
and by the time the Rose had brought up
in the Guernsey Roads, the smuggler,
as far as could be ascertained by our
night-glasse- s, had entirely disappeared.
What had bocome of the crew and the
important passenger was the next point
to be ascertained ; but although the
wind had by this time somewhat abated,
it was not, under the pilot's advice,
till near eight o'clock that the Hose's
boat, with myself and a stout crew,
pulled off for the scene of catastrophe.
We needed not to have hurried our
selves. The d smugglers.
all but three of whom had escaped with
life, were in a truly sorry plight, every
one of them being more or le6s maim
ed, bruised, and bleeding. Le Trois
Freres had gone entirely to pieces, and
as there was no possible means of es-

cape from the desolate place, our ar
rival, with the supplies we brought,
was looked upon rather as a deliverance
than otherwise. To my inquiries re
specting their passenger, the men ans-swer-

by saying he was in the house
with the captain. I immedutelv pio- -

ceeded thither, and found one of the
two rooms on the ground-floo- r occu-
pied by four or five of the worst in
jured of the contrabandists, and the
gentleman I was chiefly in pursuit of.
Mr. Samuel Sparkes. There was no
mistaking Mr. Sparkes, notwithstand-
ing he had substituted the disguise of a
jailor for that of a jolly agricultur-
ist.

" You are, I believe, sir, the Mr.
Samuel Sparkes for whose presence
certain personages in London are just
now ratheranxiotis ? "

His deathly face grew more corpse-
like as I spoke, but he nevertheless
managed to stammer out : " No ; Jamth
Edward, thir."

" At all events, that pretty lisp, and
those two marks on the forehead, belong
to Samuel Sparkes, Esquire, and- - you
must be detained till you satisfactori-
ly explain how you came by them.
Stevens, take this person iuto close
custody, and have hiin searched at once.
And now, gentlemen smugglers, " I

continued, "pray inform where 1 may
see your renowned captain ? "

He is in the next room, " replied a
decent-tongue- d chap sitting near the
fire; " and he desired me to give his
compliments to Lieutenant Worneford,
and say he wished to see him alone. "

" Very civil and considerate, upon
my word : In this room, do you
say ? "

" Yes, sir ; in that room." I push-

ed open a rickety door, and found my-

self in a dingy hole of a room, little
more than about a couple of yards
square, at the further side of which
stood a lithe, sinewy man in a blue

t, and with a fur-ca- p on his
head. His back was towards me ; and
as mv entrance did not cause mm la
change his position, I said : " You are
Captain Pickard, I am iniormed .'

He swung sharply round as I spoKe
threw off his cap, and said briefly and
sternly: "Yes, VV smeford, I am cap-

tain Pickard."
The sudden unmasking of a loaded

battery immediately in my front could
not have so confounded and startled me

as these words did, as they issued from

the lips of the man before me. The

curling black hair, the dark flashing
eyes, the marble features, were those

Lieutenant Hendrick of the gal-

lant seaman whose vigorous arm I had

seen turn the tide of battle against des-

perate odds on the deck of the priva-

teer !

" Hendrick ! " I at length exclaimed,
for the sudden in-ru- of painful emo-

tion choked my speech for a time "can
indeed be you ? "
"Ay, truly, Warneford. The Hen

drick of whom Collingwood prophesied

worse behind. There is e
Trois Freres had not been so lucky :;high things is fallen thus low ; and

shehad remains,


